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There exist known methods of calibrating infrasonic hydro-
phones in an open vessel with water at low frequencies, during
which the hydrophone is brought into vertical zinusoidal oscil-
lations and from the amplitude of its osciliations calculated
infrasonic pressure in the medium is determined.

A special feature of the proposed method is that during its
application the calibrated hydrophone is rigidly fixed in the
cavity of the air-water resonator in neck of which vertical oscil-
lations of the medium are created and frm the amplitude of the
free liquid surface oscillations sensitivity of hydrophones is
determined as the ratio of the outlet stress to the sonic pres- h
sure acting at the hydrophone input. This increases ace.uracy and
widens the measurements range on the side of high frequencies.

In order to eliminate the effect of the volume forces of
inertia in the medium, level of the free oscillating liquid sur-
face in the resonators neck is selected according to functional
dependence of the measured output stresses in the hydrophone having
the same sensitivity on two frequencies with the arbitrary meniscus
level and frequency of the first resonance of the air-water resona-
tor.

A device is sho;:n in the sketch, putting into practice the
described method.

The device contains a measuring chamber 1, connected by a
flexible tube 2 with an open vessel 3. placed on a vibrating stand
4. Hydrephone 5 is rigidly fixed in the chamber and Is connected
to the input of the output stress meter 6. With the aid of vi-
brating stand vertical oscillations in the open vessel are pro-
duced with the amplitude h. Osciiiations of the medium in the
resonator neck determine the infrasonic pressure in the measuring
chamber, acting upon the calibrated hydrophone. This pressire P
is described by the --tatioti
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vih r~ X, is the modulus tof the complex transfer coefficient
(amplification) of the resnnator;

(?is the medium density;
~'is the acceleration due to gravity;

is the radial frequency.
H is the column height of the oscillating liquid in vessel .3. Z_ý,'

Hydrostatic pressure Qgh determrined by the displacement of
the free surface is, as may' be seý-n fro eqaion (1). in anti-
phase with the inria p~ressreso;. determied byI ~*thS
oscillato ry accelIerat ion. Reduction of hydrostatic pressure con -
ditioned by the volumte forces of ivertia is compensated by a
correspond ing increase of the sonic pressurr:. eondiitioned~ by t h vW

copnaion of ths yimcfactors iL is nsecessary to stlie J *
the- column h,:ight. Ilk o~f osril hitinj 1liquid fT;:1 the e~quation:

where cJ0, is the first resonance frequency of the system. N

The optimal height H~, of oscillating liquid is found from
tecondition H = H +A&H, and AH Is determined as the ratio of
teoutput hyrpoesrsehvn h aesensitivity,
measredat two frequencies. The hydrophone's sensitivity is

expressed by the ratio of the hydrophone output stress U, deter-
mined with the mater 6, to the pressure P according to formula:

E= U/P

ONJect of the Inv'*nLion .

1, A me!thod, ol colibratingj infrasonic hydrophones by way of
vary inv hyd rostat ic pressure in a I iqu id~, ±tj-LfLt~r i- by the fact
that for thtt purpose of increasing accuracy and wid6nIng the rangeQ
of meas-irements an the side of high frequencies, the hydrophone
is rigi-Ily fixed in the cavity of an air-water resonator, in the
neck of which vertical oscillations of the medium are generated-:,
and _Crotp th.z amplitude of oscillations of the free !'quid surface-

7 sensi-titiity of hydrophones is determined as the ratio of ou~tput
stress ti~ the sonic pressure acting at the hydrophone input.

2. Mathod according to point. 1. is different by the fact
th at for the purpose of eliminating effects of the volume forces
Of inert..a in the medium, level of the free surface of oscillating
liquid in the resonator neck is selected according to the ftinctional
dependence of mteaslired output stresses of the hydrophone, having
the same sersitivity. on two frequencies at an arbitrary meniscusA-



4 level and a~ first resonance frequency of th'-Ž air-water resonator.
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